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IJNIVERSAL
CER.TIFICATION

NB 2163

EU TYPE EXAMNATIOI\ CERTIFICATE

Certificate No: 2163-PPE -I?3A
Respiratory protective devices, filtering halfmasks to protect against particles manufactured by

Ilangzhou Shiwang Ctothing Co., Ltd.
58 wuqiang Road' Fenkou 

T:ä':*"*T,?llä?;r11?3ffi::;*'Zhejiang 
Province' china

EN 149:2001 + A1:2009 Respiratory protective Devices -
Filtering HaIf Masks to Protect Against particles -

Requirements, Testing, Marking
Based on the type examination conducted with the evaluation of test reports, technical file

according to Personal Protective Equipment Regulation (EIr2016/42S Annex 5, it is approved
that the product meets the requirements of the regulation.

Product Delinition
Brand Name: CNQYJY Model: SW9550

Filtering half mask
Classification: FFP2 NR

Here by the manufacturer is allowcd to use notified body number (2163) and can fix CE mark, as
shown below, on the Category III product models given above, witl;

o Issuing an appropriate EU Declaration of Conformity according to Personal Protective
Equipment Regulation (EU)2016t425 Annex 9.

r Ongoing successful performance in fulfilment of the requirements set out in Personal
Protective Equipment Regulation (EU) 20161425 and harmonised standards, ensured
by assessments based on Annex 7 (Module C2) or Annex 8 (Modute D) of the
regulation no later than I year from the beginning of serial production

This certificate is initially issued on 06ß8n020 and will be valid for 5 years, if there is no
change in the relevant harmonised standard affecting the essential health and safety

requrrements.
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UNTVERSAL

ctRiiFr-ceCroN-

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT REPORT

REPORT DÄTE / NO: 06.08.2020 12163-KKD-1230

Manufacturer: Hangzhou Shiwang Clothing Co., Ltd.

Address: 58 Wuqiang Road, Fenkou Town. Chun'an County, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province, China

This report is for the, given above, manufacturer prepared according to the test results obtained from Zhejiang Academy
of Science and Technology for Inspection and Quarantine accredited by CNAS (China National Accreditation Service),
signatory to ILAC MRA, with number L-0354 for the product identified below, dated 31.07.2020 with Serial Id
F20035868 based on EN 149:2001 + Al: 2009 standard and the technical file dated 05 August, 2020 Version 0l
provided by the manufacturer. The sampling of the product is conducted under our supervision for testing from the
manufacturing site of the client.

The technical file of the manufacturer, and risk evaluation against the essential health safety requirements and the test
report evaluated for their relation with Essential Requirements of Personel Protective Equipment Regulation and found to
be appropriate.

This report is an annex and an integral part of the EU Type Examination Certificate issued to the manufacturer. The test
results and issued certificate belongs only to the tested model. The technical repon consists ofa total of6 pages.

Product Description: Particle Filtering Half Mask

Classification: FFP2 NR

Brand Name: CNQYJY Model: SW9550
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Uh{äVER.SÄL
cERlrriceltöNl

ESSENTIAL HEALTH and SAFETY REQUIREMENTS GTVEN IN EUROPEAN UNION REGULATION EU 2016/425
CORRESPONDING RISKS FOR THE PRODUCT

l.l. Design principles

l.l.l. Ergonomics
PPE must be so designed and manufactured tlrat in the foreseeable conditions ofuse lor rvhich it is intended the user can perfbrm tlre risk relaled activity
normally whilst enjoying appropriate protection ofthe highest prossible level.

1.1.2. Levels and classes of protection
1.1.2.1. llighest level of protection possible

The optimum level ofprotection to be taken into account in the design is that beyond which the constraints by the wearing ofthe PPE rvould prevenr its
effective use during the period of exposure to tlre risk or normal perlbrmance of thc activity.

l.1.2.2. Classes of protcction appropriate to dilfercnt levels of risk
Where diflering foreseeable conditions ofuse are such that several levels ofthe same risk can be distinguished, appropriate classcs ofprotection must
be taken into account in the desien ofthe PPE.

1.2, Innocuousncss of PPE

1.2.1. Absence of risks and other inherent nuisance factors
PPE mustbe so designed and manufactured as to preclude risks and other nuisance factors under iore seeable conditions ofuse.

1.2.t.t. Suitable constituent materials
Thc materials olrvhich the PPE is made, including any oftheir possible decomposition products. must not advcrsely affect the health or sat'ety ofusers.

1.2,1.2. Satisfactory surface condition ofall PPE parts in contact lvith the uscr

Any part ofthe PPE that is in contact or is liable to come into contact with the user when the PPE is wom nrust be free ofrough surfaces. sharp edges.

sharp points and the like which could cause excessive irritation or injuries

1.2.1.3. Maximum pcrmessible user impediment
Any inpediment caused by PPE to movements to be madc, postures to be adopted and sensory psrcoption must be minimized; nor must PPE cause

movements rvhich endanger the user or other persons.

1.3 Comfort and eff€rtiveness
I J.l. Adaptntion of PPE to user morphology
PPE must be designed and manufactured in such a way as to t'acilitate its correct positioning on the user and to remain in place ior the ioresecable

pcriod ofuse. bearing in mind ambienl fäctors, the actions to be carried out and the postures to be adopted. For this purpose. it mus! be possible to adapt

the PPE to fit the nrorphology ofthe user by all appropriate means, such as adequate adjustmcnt and atlachment systems or tle provision ofan adequate

range ofsizes.

1.3.2. Lightness and design strcngth
PPE must be as light as possible without prejudicing design strength and efficiency.

Apart fronr the specific additional requirements rvhich they must satist-v in order to provide adequate protection against the risks in question (see 3). PPE

must be capable ofrvitlstanding the effects ofambient phenomena inherent under the foreseeable conditions ofuse

l.{. Information supplied by the msnufacturer
The notcs that must be drawn up by the lbrmer and supplied when PPE is placed on the market must contain all relcvant infbrmation on:

a) In addition to the namc and addressofthe manuläclurer and/or his authorized representative establishcd in the Contmunity

b) Storage. use. cleaning. nraintenance, servicing and disinl-ection. cleaning. maintenance or disinfectant protection recomnlcnded by

manufacturers must have no adverse effect on PPE or users when applied in accordancc rvith tlre relevant instructions:

c) Periormance as recorded during technical tests to check the levels or classes ofproiection provided by the PPE in guestion:

d) Suitable PPE accessories and the clraracteristics ofappropriate spare parts;

e) The classes ofprotcction appropriate to difl'erent levels ofrisk and the corresponding limits ofuse:

0 The obsolescence deadlineor period ofobsolescence ofPPEor certain ofis components;

g) The rype ofpackaging suitable for transport:

h) The significance ofany markings(see 2.12)

i) Where appropriate the references of the Directives applied inacrbrdance with Article5(6) (b):

j) The name. address and identification nunrber ofthe notified body involved in tlre design stage oftlre PPE

These notes, which musr be precise and comprehensible, must be provided at least in the official language(s) of the member state of destination

UFR-383 12.12.?018 Rev.Ol Page 216
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2. ADDr]-toNAL REQUIREMENTS COMilTON TO SEVERAL CLASSES OR TypES OF ppE

2.1. PPE incorporating ndjustment systems
lf PPE incorporates adjustment systems. the latter must be designed and manufactured so that. after adjustment. they do not become undone
unintentionally in the foreseeable conditions ofuse.

2J, PPE for the face. eyes and respiratory system
Any restriction ofthe user's face. eyes, field ofvision or respiratory system by the PPE shall be minimiscd.
The screens for those rypes of PPE must have a degree of optical neutrality that is compatible rvith the degree of precision and the duration of ilre
activities ofthe user.

lf necessary. such PPE must be treated or provided with means to prevent misting-up.
Models ofPPE intended for users requiring sight corrcction nlust be compatible with the wearing ofspeclacles or contact lenses.

2.4. PPE subject to ageing
lf it is known that the design performance ofnew PPE may be signiiicantly affected by ageing. the montlr and year oi'manufacture and/or. ifpossible.
tlre month attd year ofobsolescence must be indelibly and unambiguously marked on each item ofPPE placed on the market and on its packaging.
Ifthe manufacturer is unable to give an undertaking with regard to the useful life ofthe PPE, his instructions must provide all the information necessary
to enable the purchaser or user to establish a reasonable obsolescence month and year. taking into accounl the quality level of the model and the
eflective conditions ofstorage. use. cleaning. servicing and maintenance.

Where appreciable and rapid deterioration in PPE perlbrmance is likely to be causcd by ageing resulting from the periodic use of a cleaning process

recommended by the manufacturer. the latter nrust, if possible. aflix a marking to each item of PPE placed on the market indicating the marimum
number ofcleaning operations that nray be carried out before the equipment needs to be inspected or discarded. Where such a marking is not affixcd, the

nranufacturer must give that irrfonnation in his instructions.

2.6. PPE for use in potentially explosive atmospheres

PPE intended for usc in potentially explosive atmospheres must be designed and manufactured in such a way that it cannot be the source of an electric.
electrostatic or inrpact-induced arc or spark likely to cause an explosive mixture to ignile.

2,8. PPE for interventiorr in vcry dangerous situätions
The instructions supplied by the manufacturer with PPE fbr intervention in very dangerous situations must include. in particular. dala intended tbr
competent trained persons who are qualified to interpret them and cnsure their application by the user.

The instructions must also describe the procedure to be adopted in order to verily that PPE is correctly adjusted and functional when rvom by tlre user.

Where PPE incorporates an alarm which is activated in the abscnce ofthe level ofprotection nornally provided. the alamr must be designed and placed

so that it can be perceived by the user in the lbreseeable conditions ol'use.

2,9. PPE incorporating components rvhich can bc adjusted or removed by the uscr

Where PPE incorporates components which can be attached. adjusted or removed by the user lbr replacenrent purposes, such components must be

designed and manufactured so that they can bb easily attached. adjusted and removed without tools.

2.12. PPE bcaring one or morc identification or recognition marks dircctly or indirectly relating to health end safety

The identification or recognition marks directly or indirectly relating to health and safety affixed to these types or classes ofmust preferabll'take the

form of harmonized pictograms or ideograms and must rem ain perl'ectly legible throughout the foreseeableuseful life ofthe PPE. In addition, tltese

marks must be complete. precise and comprehensible so as to prevent any misinterpretationi in particular. rvhere such marks incorporate words or

sentences, the latter must appear in the oflicial language(s) oithe Member State rvhere the equipment is to be used.

IfPPE (or a PPE conrponent) is too small to allow al lor part oftlre necessary marking to be affixed, the relevant infomration must be mentiotred on the

packing and in the manut'acturer's notes.

3. ADDTTtONAL REQLTIREtvtENTS SPECTFTC TO PARTTCtILAR lr,lsKS
3.10.1. Respiratory protection

PPE intended for the protection of the respiratory systenr must matie it possible to supply the user rvith breatlrable air when exposed to a polluted

atmosphere and/or an atmosphere having an inadequate oxygen concenFation.
'fhe breathable air supplied to thc user by PPE must be obtained by appropriate means. for exantple after filtration ofthe polluted air through PPE or by

supply from an extemal unpolluted source.
'Ihe constituent materials and other conrponents ofthose types ofPPE must be chosen or designed and incorporated so as to ensure appropriate user

respiration and respiratory hygiene lbr tlre period of wear concemed under the foreseeable conditions of use.

The leak-tightness of the läcepiece and the pressure drop on inspiration and. in the case of thc filtering devices, purification capacity nrust keep

contaminant penetration from a polluted atmosphere lorv enough not to be prejudicial to the health or ltygiene ofthe user.

The PPE must bear details ofthe specific characteristics ofthe equipn'lent which, in conjunction rvith the instructions. enable a trained and qualified user

to employ the PPE conectly.
In the case of filtering equipment. the marufacturer's instructions must also indicate the time limit for the storage of nerv filters kept in their original
packaging.
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CER.TIFICATiON

Technical Assessment of EN 149: 200 I + A I : 2009 Standard and other Standards it refers to. Clauses Corresoondins to the

Ail iclc

tl rt n'la
'7 .'7

Classification: Particle Filtering Half Mask

The mrsk subjcct to eväluation bascd on tlre test results and technical file provided by lhc manufacurtr is classified ast
Frltenng Efliciency and maximum Total Inrvard l,cakagc: Classified as FFP2
Mask is classilied tor single slrift usc. NIt
Packing: Particlc filtcring half ntasks arc packagcd lo prorcct thcnr froni contaminatron hefore rrsc and wirh cardboard bores to prcrcnr
mcchnnical damage. The packaging design and the product is considered to wilhstand the foresceable conditions of use based on the visuai
inspection results given in the test report.

Matcrial: Materials used in particle tiltenng iralf masks. according to tlre simulated wearing tre:rtment and temperanlre conditionilg results: lt is

understood it withstands handling and wear ovcr the pcriod for whiclr the particle filtering halfnrask is designed to be used. it suffered mechanical
failnrc of the lhccpiecc or stmps, aly natcrial tiorn the filter rnedia relcascd by the air flo$, through the filter has not conslitute a haz:rd or
nuisance lbr the wearcr. Thc mrnufacturcr dcclares that the malerials used in manufaclurintr ol'the nrask does not hnve an adve$e atTecl to lhe
health and saf'ery ofusen.
Based on the lcst results, the masks did not collapse rvhen subicct lo sitnülated rvcaring and temarature conditioning. No nuisancc ltituatiön is

rcponed during thc practical pcrformance lcsts by human subjects.

Cleining and Disinfection: Particle filtenng lt;rll'nrask is nol designed to be as re+rsable. No cleaning or disinfection procedure provided by thc
manufacturer.

Practical Performance:
The tesl repon indicntes thal llre human subjects did nol lhce lny difficulty in pcrfonning lhe excerciscs whilc thcl,rvcrc wearcd by the sarnple

nrasks. in walking lcst or lvork sirnulation tests. The rvearers did nol rcport any thilnre by means of head hamcss / slraps/ earloops cornfon.
secilrily 01'thstenings and field of'vision. Also no irnpcrlhctions reported during total in\yard tests about the cornfort. field of vision and f'astening

issucs.

Assessed Elements Positive Negativc
Requirements in accordance with EN

149:2001 + Al:2009 and Result
2.Head hamess comfbrt 0 Positivc results are obtained from the test
I Secrrriw of fi 0 subJccts

No imDerfections5 Field of'vision .,
0

Conditioning: (A.R.) As Received. original

Irinish of Prrts: Particie filtering half rnasks, rvhich arc likely 1o conrc into contacl rvilh tlre uscr. do nol llrve shrrp edgcs and do not conlain

truns.

'l'otnl lnu ard Lenkngc:

The Total lnrvard Lekage test is conductcd by l0 individual in an acrosol charnbcr rvith a walking band. and samples are takcn during the

conduclion of the excercises defincd in the standard. Tlrc samples used in the test are subiectcd lo the conditioning required in tlrc standard as

Temperanrrc conditioning and as received. I'hc face dirncnsions of tlre subjects rrc also reported, The mersttrement details for each subject and

tbr each ercersize are available in the lest reoort.

It was reponed that:

47 oul of 50 exercise rneasurenlenl results rre srnallcr or equal to 257o. the values varies betwcen .1.3 % and l2.l %.

8 out of l0 individual's aritlrmelic ilrean is srnaller or coual to 2l%. the valucs varies bctwcen 5,0 % and I 1.2 9/0.

According to thc rcported rcsults, thß product mects thc limits for FFP2 classificrtion'

Condition
Sodiurn Chloridc Testing

95 L/min Init\ (9'n)

Requironents in accordance rvithl
EN 149:2001 + Al:2009 i

FFPI s 20 9/.

FFP256%

FFP3 5 I 9./o

(A.R.) ll | 03?:
(A.R.)l12 l 0.168
(A.R.) I 13 i 0.16?
(s.w.) | l4 | o.tt,)
(s.w.)l15 l 0.124
(s.w.) I 16 I 0.2s2

I rv.s. r.c.r I 17 | 0.346 ii ivi rii rß i o.:sr I'"ll: (M.s. T.c.) I tq i o.to; i

I

jFiitering halfmasks fulfill thel

i requjrements ofthc standard i

j EN EN 149:2001 - Al:200e :

I Siven in 7.9 2 in range oflhe ;

i FFPI. FFP2 nnd FFPJ
j classes )

(EU) 20 I 6/425 Directive

Prnetration of liller rnnterial: Sodium Chloride Testins

Conditioning: (M,S.) Mechanical Strength
('f .C.) Tcrnperanrre Conditioning
(A.R.) As Received, originai
(S.W.) Sinrulatcd rYearing lrerlnlcnt

95 Llnin = 1.6 dmr.sn'l

LIFR-383 l2.l?.?018 Rev.Ol
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UNäVER.SAL
CERTIFICATIöN -

Penetntion of fitter materiali parailn Oit tesin'r

Är!iclc
7.9,2

Condition No. of
Sernnlp

Panffin Oil Testing
95 Umin max (%)

Requirements in accordance
with EN 149:2001 + Al:2009 Result

(A.R.)
(4.R.)
(4.R.)
(s.w.1
(s.w.)
(s.w.)

(M.S. T.C.)
(M.S. r.C.)
(M,S. T,C.)

20

2l
22

24

25

lo
27

28

1.074

1.187

1.203

1.997

1.791

t.586
|.427
1.924

i-:' I )

FFPI <20 %

FFP2 s 6 o/ä

FFP3 S I o/o

Filtering half masks firlfill tlrel

requiremcnts of the standard I

EN EN 149:2001 + Al:2009 I

given in 7.9.2 in range ofthe 
I

FFPI lnd FFP2 classes. l

,4rticl(
7. l0

Conditioning: (M.S.) Mechanical Strength
(T.C.) Temperature Conditioning
(A.R.) As Received, original
(S.W.) Simulated wearing treatment

Compstibility with skin; In Practical Perfonnance report, the likelihood ofmask materials in contacl with the skin causing irritation or other
advene effect on health rvas nor reponed.

Conditioning: (A.R.) As Rcceived, original

. 
q:Cr) f91p9ralure C,onditioning

Carbon dioride contcnt ofthe inhrlation air:

Condition
No. of
Sarnple

CO: conlent ofthe inhalation air

[%] by volume

An average
CO! conlent o
the inhalation

Rccuirements in accordance with J'*'';il'i;ödöi;üö; "' Res,,r

(A.R,)
(A.R.)

(A.R.)

34

,tf,

0.66

0.69

0.8?
0.72l%l

CO: content oflhe inhalatron air
shall not excecd an average of

1.09ä by volune

Passed

Filtering half masks
fulfil requirements o

the standard

As ^lConditioning: (r\.R.) onSrn

Head harness: In Practical Perfomance and TIL lest repons no adverse effects have been reported for donniag and rernove oftbe mask also lhe

results oftlrese tests indicates that the ear loops / head harness are capable ofholding thc rnask firmly enough.

Fiekl ofvision: ln Practical Performance report. no adverse effects were reponed for the field ofvision availabiliqv when the mask is rveared.

Exhalation Valve(s): Tlre modcl under inspection have no valves.

Breäthin g Resistance: lnhalation

Tlre overall evaftlation in the figures gathered for 9 different samples 3 as received, 3 with lemparature conditioning and 3 slmulated weating

trcatment conditioned complies with the lirnits given in the standard for FFPI, FFP2 and FFP3 classes. This is valid for inhalation results for 30

L/nrin. 95 Unrin and exhalation at 160 L/nliu.

Arliclc
7.il

?1,'ticlt

7.12

A il icle

7. 13

Ä rnclt'
7 ,t4

,4ilicle
?. I5

Flammnbility:

Condition
No. of
:^--l- Visual inspection

Requiremens in accordancc with EN
1d0?0Ol+Al.tnoq Resull

(4.R.)
(4.R.)
(r.c.)

(r.c.)

29

30

-11

-11

Bum for 0s

Bum for 0s

Bum for 0s

Bum tbr 0s

Filtering halfrnask
shall not bum or not
continue to burn for
morethan5safter

removal from the flarne

Passcd

Filtering half masks fulfi ll
requiremenls ofthc

UFR-383 I2.12.?018 Rev.0l
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UNäVERSAL

Article
7 .t1

AilrcIc
7. r8

Articlc
E

Clogging: This test is not applied to Particle Filtering HalfMask rvhich is not reusable.

(Fu singlc shrlt urc d*ic6, tlrc dogßug t6t is o\tionnl tcst. Fq rousnblc da,ics l6t is nnnddtor!.)

Demountsble Pflrts: There are no demountable parts on lhe product

Testing; All tests conducted according to Clause 8 ofthis standard is available in the test report and are evaluated in this report tbr qualification
and classification ofthe rnask.

Marking - Packaging: Necessary markings are available on the product package (box,1. The manufccturer and its trademark is clearly visible.
The lvpc of the mask and the classification including the status of re-usability, the reference to EN 149:2001+A I :2009 srandard the shelf life.
using and storage insnuctions and pictograms and CE mark are available on the product package. The above evalualion is based on the technical
documenl for packaging and marking, tbr box design. Verificd on the Arnex 9.1 ofthe technical file.

The technical docuillentation for mask design (drawing) also evaluatcd for nrarking requirements. drawing SW9550. The nrask template
(drawing) indicates thal the mask will carry inlbrmation about the naDre and bmndname (Hangzjou Shiwang Clothing Co., Ltd. / CNQYJY) of
lhe manufacturcr, type ofmask, thc reference to EN 149+Al:2009 standard and classification including the re+sabilit-v ofthe mask. The
manufacturer also printed CE nr:uk witlt our Notified Body number. The mask do not have sub-assemblies. Even the tesled sampl€ by the
laborätory do not carry necessary marking infonnation as stated in the technical docuncntation. the manufacturer shall follorv rnarking
instn:ctions for serial production. Model SW9550 drawing exists in the technical file ofthe manuläcturer, Annex 6 oftechnical file.

Informaliontobesuppliedbylhcmsnufrcturcr: Ineachofrlresmallestconrmcrciallyavailablepackagingoftheproduct,implementation
(installation instructions) pre-use controls, waming and usagc limitations. storage and meanings ofsymbols / pictogmms are defincd. User
inslruction document in the technical file found to be appropriate, Annex 8. The manufacturer shall include this documented user informarion text
in every smallest comrnertially avrilable package.

APPROVED BY

Suat KACMAZ
Director

/lrltcle
I

4flicle
l0

PREPARED BY

Osman CAMCI
PPE Expert
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TINIVERSAL
cERTIFiC'TioN-

NB 2163

CERTIFICATE OF COI\TORMAI{CE

Certificate No: 2163-PPE -I?ßü/Al
Respiratory protective devices, filtering half masks to protect against particles manufactured by

Ilangzhou Shiwang Clothing Co., Ltd.
58 wuqiang Road" Fenkou Town, chun'an county, Hangäou city, zhejiang province, china

Continues to fulfil tle requirements of

EN 149:2001 + Al:2009 Respiratory Protective Devices -
Filtering Half Masks to Protect Against Particles -

Requirements, Testing, Marking
Based on the evaluation of test reports and internal quality confiol audit reports according to EN
I 49+A I :2009 and Personal Protective Equipment Regulation (W) 2}rc1425 Annex VI I (Module
C2). This certificate implies that the manufactured products show below are in conformance with
the approved EU Type Examination model and meets the requirements of the regulation.

Product Definition

Model Class
EU Type Examination Certificate

Serial No Date Issuing NB No
CNQYJY / SV/9550 FFP2 NR 2163-PPE-1230 06.08.2020 2163

Here by the manufacturer is allowed to use notified body number (2163) and can fix CE mark, as
shown below, on the Category III product models given above, with;

. lssuing an appropriate EU Declaration of Conformity according to Personal Protective
Equipment Regulation (eU)20161425 Annex 9.

. Taking all measures necessary so that the manufacturing process and its monitoring
ensure the homogeneity of production and conformity of the manufactured PPE with the
type described in the EU type examination certificate.

This certificate is issued on 06/08/2020 and will be valid for one year, until 05/08/2021 if tbe
manufacturer makes no major change in the product desips and manufacturing processes
affecting the product performance on the essential health and safety requirement.rlIF

\\
2163

UNIYERSAL CERTIFICATION
Director

Necip Fazrl Bulvan Keyap Sitesi El Btok No:d4i84 Yuk:rr Duduliu (tmraniye - ISTANBUL - TURKEy T:+9() 216 455 E0 ti'
tlttatraiarla--- --.'
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TESTING
cNASL0SStl

TEST REPORT

Report No.: F20035868

Applicant r Hangzhou Shiwang Clothing CO.o Ltd

ZhejiangAcademy of

Add:No. 398, Jianshe 3

spection and Quarantine

, Zhejiang, China

ffn^*{ä;t
Tel'+86 0571 8352 [e: www.zalq.org.cn
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Page1, Spages

Reporl No.: F20035868

Reporl date: 2020-07-3I

The informntion are provided by client(applicant):

Sample

lnformation

Sarnple Narne: Filtering half rnask

Sh'le No.: sw9550

Customer

lnfomration

Applicant: Hangzhou Shir,r,ang Clothing CO.. Ltd

Address:
58 Wuqiang Road, Fenkou Tou,t" Chnn'an Countl', Hangzhou

CiX,, Zltejiang Province, China

Manufachrer: Hangzhou Shir,vang Clothing CO.. Ltd

Manufacfurer address t
58 Wuqiang Road, Fenkou Town, Chnn'an County'. Hangzhou

City, Zbejiarrg Province, Chrna

The information are confirmed by testing organization:

Test

lnfomration

Date of santple received: 2024-07-07 | Testingperiod: | 2020-07-07 to2020-07-31

Quantit-r': l-50 Pieces

Sample description: Write rnask

Basis ofiudgnrent:

EN 149:2001+Al :2009 FFP2

Respiratory protective devices-Filtering half masks to protect

against particles 
-Requirements, 

testing. rnarking

Test

Conclusion
The items tested meet the requirements of EN 149:2001+Al:2009 FFP2

Test Result Please refer to next pages.

Remark

*The t'esults of total inrvard leakage and breathing lesistance are fror.r'r the subcontracted labolatory:

Naqing Cltstoms District Lrdustrial Products Inspection Center, with repoft nurnber:

320003-2020-00671-1. certiflcation uumber: CMA170020128365 and CNAS L0422.

Edit:
bf rr*.; 1

Ye f irven

Sign: *+ü
Zhao dong

x** End ofthis ptge***
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Report No.: F20035868

Reporl date = 2020-07 -31

Test Results:

Clause 7.-l Pnchnging

(EN 149:20C)l+Al:2009 Clause 8.2)

Clause 7.5 Material
(EN 149:2001+Al:2009 Clause 8.2 &8.3.1 & 8.3.2)

Clnuse 7.6 Cleaning :rnd disinfecting
(EN 149:2001+4l:2009 Clause 8.4 & 8.5 & 8.1I )

Clause 7.7 Prrrctic:rl performan ce

(EN 149:20C)t+A1:2009 Clause 8.4)

Clause 7.8 Finish of parts
(EN 149:2001+A1:2009 Clause 8.2)

Requirement Results Rating
Particle filtering half masks shall be offered for sale packaged in such a r,vay that

they are protected against mechanical damage and contamination before use.
Comply Pass

Requirement Results Rating
Materials used shall be suitable to r,vithstand handling and rvear orrer the period for
lr,hich tlie particle filtering half mask is designed to be used.

After undergoing the conditioning described in 8.3.1 none of the particle filtering

half rnasks shall have suffered mechanical failure of the facepiece or straps.

When conditioned in accordance u'ith 8.3.I and 8.3.2 the oarticle filterine half mask

shall not collapse.

An1, r1o1.ttot frorn the filter media released by the air florv through the filter shall not

constitute ahazard or nuisance for the \.vearer.

Cornply Pass

Requirement Results Rating
If the particle filtering half ntask is designed to be re-usable, the materials used shall

rvithstand the cleanurg and disinfecting agents and procedures to be specified b-v the

tnanufacfirrer.

Witlr reference to 7 .9.2, after cleaning and disinfecting tlie re-usable particle filtering

half ntask shall satisfi' the penelration requirement of the relevant class.

Not applicable

(lrlot designed to

be re-usable)

N/A

Requirement Results Rating
The particle filtering half mask shall undergo practical perfomrance tests under

realistic conditions. These general tests senre the purpose of checking the equiprnent

for intperf.ections that cannot be detemrined by 11s tests described elsewhere in this

standard.

No imperfections Pasis

Requirement Results Rating
Parts of the device likely to coure into contact r,vith the \.vearer shall have no sharp

edges or burrs.

No sharp edges or

burrs
Pass
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^6,ZLaIIEI\v
Clause 7.9.1 Total inlvard lealinge*
(EN 149:2001+Al:2009 Clause 8.5 )

Page3, Spages

Reporl No. r F20035868

Report date = 2A20-07 -31

Requirement Results Rtting

For particle filtering half rnasks fitted in accordance r.vith the manufacftlrer's

infonnation, at least 46 out of the 50 individual exercise results (i.e. l0 subjects x 5

exercises) for total inrvard leakage shall be not greater than:

25oÄfor FFPI, I loÄforFFPz.50Ä for FFP3

aud, iu addition" at least 8 out of the 10 individual \vearer arithmetic nleans for the

total inrvard leakage shall be not greater than:

22o/o for FFPI, 8% for FFP2, 20Ä far FFP3

47 out ofthe 50

indir,idual

exercise results{
II%

8 out of the 10

individual \\rearer

arithmetic rneans

<B%

Pass

Table 7.9.1-A Inu,ard leakase test data

Subjecl Sample No. Condition Walk

(%)

Head side/side

(%)

Head up/dorvn

(%)

Talk

(%)

Walk

(%)

Mean

(%)

ZH I

As received

5.4 7.6 7.3 5.9 6.3 6.5

wQ z I 1.8 1,0.7 10.3 q7 ra.2 t 0.5

WXX 3 7.3 6.4 B.I 8.7 6.2 7.3

ZSQ 9.3 6.4 6.5 6.7 8.1 7.4

DYC 5 5.4 5.2 6.1 5.9 6.3 5.8

CDL 6

Temperahrre

conditioned

t2.1 I0.9 r0.7 11.3 10.9 tl.2
soY 7 8.3 6.9 6.5 5.4 7.8 7.0

LIG 8 7.3 6.3 5.i 5.2 6.8 6.1

TJ 9 5.2 5.7 4.9 6.1 6.3 5.6

ZY IO 5.6 4.7 4.3 4.6 5.8 5.0

Table 7 .9.1 -B Facial dimensrons

Subject Face Length (mm) Face Width (mm) Face Depth (mur.) Mouth Widtli (rnnL)

ZH 125 iri6 tI9 50

wQ 116 r3l 120 51

WXX 108 t26 I05 54

ZSQ 101 140 108 53

DYC 110 t12 11t) 50

CDL 115 t44 109 JT

SQY 113 138 t10 )1.

LIG 109 140 Iil 55

TJ 98 lt6 ii0 il C)

ZY 109 I L-) 109 17
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ReportNo.: F20035868

Report date z 2020-07 -31

Clause 7,9,2Penetration of filter materinl
(EN 149:2001+Al:2009 Clause 8.11 & EN 13274-7:2019)

Clause 7.10 Compntibility n'ith skin
(EN 149:2001+A1:2009 Clause 8.4 & 8.5 )

Requirement

The penetration of the filter of the particle filtering half mask shall meet the

reqnirements of the follorving table.

Detail refer to

Table 7.9.2

Sodiurn cliloride test

95 L/min

Paraffin oil test

95 L/rnin

Table 7.9.2 Penetration of filter material

Aerosol Condition Sarnple No. Penetration (%)

Sodium chloride test

As received

ll 0.322

I2 0.168

l3 0.162

Simulated r,vearing

treatment

I4 0.1 19

l5 4.124

t6 0.282

Mecharrical strength*

Temperahrre conditioned

t7 0.346

l8 0.387

19 0.367

Paraffin oil test

As received

2A r.074
ItLI L l87

22 r.203

Siniulated u,earing

treatment

LJ 1.997

24 1.791

25 I.5 B6

Mechanical sh'ength+

Temperahrre conditioned

/"() r.427

27 r.924

2B 2.515

Florv conditioning: srngle filter: 95.0 LÄnin

Requircment Results Rnting

Matenals that may coure into contact w-ith the wearer's skin shall not be knou.n to be

likely to cause irritation or anli other adverse effect to health.

No irritation or

any other adverse

effect to health

Pass
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ReportNo.: F20035868

Report datet 202A-A73I

Clause 7.12 Cnrbon dioxide content of the inh:rl:rtion tir
(EN 149:2001+Al:2C)09 Clause 8.7)

Clause 7.11 Flammability
(EN 149:2001+Al:2009 Clause 8.6)

Clause 7.13 Hcad harness
( EN 149:2001+A1:2009 Clause 8.4 & 8.5 )

Cltruse 7.14 Field of r,ision
(EN 149:2001+A1:2009 Clause 8.4 )

Requirement Results Rating

When tested, the particle filtering half mask shall not burn or not to continue to bum

for more than 5s after removal from the flame.

Detail refer to

Table 7.11
Pass

Table 7.1I Flamrnabilitv

Condition Sarnple No. Result

As received
29 Not burn

?n Not bum

Ternperature conditioned
31 Not brmr

32 Not bum

Requirement Results Rating

The carbon dioxide content oftlie inhalation air (dead space) shall not exceed an

average of 1.0 % (b-y volume).

Detail refer to

Table 7.12
Pass

Table 7.12 Carbon dioxide content of the inhalation air

Condition Sample No. Result (%)

As received

33 0.66
Mean value:

0.72
'2,l 0.69

35 0.82

Requirement Results Rating
The head hamess shall be designed so that the particle filtering half rnask can be

donned and rernoved easil)'.

The head harness shall be adjustable or self-adiusting and shall be sufficiently'robust

to hold the parlicle filtering lialf mask fimrly in position and be capable of
maintaining total inr.l'ard leakage requirements for the det,ice.

Comply Pasis

Requirement Results Rating
The field of vision is acceptable if detemrined so in practical perfonnance tests. Comply Pass
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ReportNo.: F20035868

Report date : 2A20-07 -3I

Clause 7.15 Exhalation valve
(EN 149:2001+A1:2009 Clause 8.2 & 8.9.1 & 8.3.4 & 8.B)

Clausc 7.16 Breathing resisftrnce

(EN 149:2001+Al:2009 Clause 8.9

Requirement Results Rating

A parlicle filtering half mask tnay have ol1e or more exhalation valve(s), rvhich shall

function correctly in all orientations.

If an exhalation valve is provided it shall be protected against or be resistant to dirt
and mechanical darnage and may be shrouded or may include any other device that

rnay be necessary for the particle filtering half mask to comply rvith 7.9.

Exhalation valve(s), if fitted. shall continue to operate coruectly after a continuous

exhalation flou, of 300 L/min over a period of 30 s.

Wren the exhalation valve housing is attached to the faceblank, it shall withstand

axially a tensile force of l0 N applied for l0 s.

Not applicable

(ftro exlialation

valve)

N/A

Requirement

The penetration of the filter of the particle filtering half rnask shall meet the

requirements of the fbllorving table.

Detail refer to

Table 7.16

Maxirnurn penn itted resistalrce (rnbar)

lnhalation

160L/min

Table 7.16 Breathing resistance (rnbar)

Test itern Condition Sample No A B L D E

Inhalation

(30 L/min)

As received

36 0.53 0.52 0,52 0.54 0.53

37 0.52 0.56 054 0.53 0.52

38 0.51 0.57 052 0.54 0.51

Sinulated wearing

treatment

39 0.52 0.57 0,53 0.54 0.56

40 0,56 0.53 0.51 0.53 0.54

41 0.52 0.55 0.51 0.58 0.53

Temperalure

conditioned

42 0.46 0.44 0.47 0.46 0.45

43 0.42 0.47 0..15 048 0.42

44 0.17 0 -14 0.46 048 0.47
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ReportNo.r F20035868

Report date = 2A20-07 -31

Test itern Condition Sample No. A B C D F]

Inhalation

(95 L/rnin)

As recei'ved

36 1.91 1.90 |.94 I93 |.92

37 r.94 |.92 L93 1.90 t.93

38 r.94 1.90 1.93 L92 1.90

Simulated wearing

treahnent

39 1.82 1.80 1.84 1.82 r86

40 1.87 1.85 1.82 r.88 1 .80

4t 1.84 1.87 1.82 t.80 1.82

Tenperaflrre

conditioned

+z I62 1.64 1.60 1.59 t.63

+J 1.64 I60 I .58 1.60 1.62

44 L64 1.59 1.63 162 1.60

Exhalation

(160 LÄnin)

As receirred

36 ) '7;l 2.69 2.72 :. t\) 2.70
aa
-)t 2.'7 | 2.70 2.74 2'73 2.72

38 2.76 2.75 2.72 270 2.72

Sirnulated rvearing

treafinent

39 2.64 2.60 2.63 265 2.62

40 i.o-1 2.64 2.65 2.63 2.65

41 2.64 2.61 2.63 2.60 2.64

Temperahtre

conditioned

,l '\ 2.46 2.47 2.48 2.4'7 2.49

43 2.43 2.46 2.46 2.4() 2.44

44 2.47 )1) t t< 2.44 2.46

A: facing directly ahead; B: lacing veltically uplr'ardsl C: l'acing vertically dor,r'luards: D: lf ilg on the left sidet E: lying on the right side

Clause 7.17 Clogging
(EN 149:2001+Al:2009 Clause 8.9 & 8.10)

Requirement Results Rating
7 .17 .2Brenthin g resistan ce:

7 .17 .2,1 Vtrlved particle fi ltering h alf mtrsks

After clogging the inltalation resistances shall not exceed FFPI:4rnbar, FFP2:5rnbar.

FFP3:Tntbar at 9-5 L/tnin continuous florv; The exhalation resistance shall not exceed

3mbar at 160 L/min continuous florv.

7.17.2.2 Valveless particle filtering half masla

After clogging the inhalation and exhalation resistances shall not exceed

FFPl:3mbar, FFP2:4mbar. FFP3:5mbar at 95 L/min continuous flow
7.17.3Penetration of filter material:
All types ('r'alved aud valveless) of particle filtering half masks claimed to meet the

clogging requirement shall also meet the requirements given in 7 .9 .2. for the

Penetration test according to EN 13274-7. after the clogging treafllent.

Not applicable

(Single shift use

only)

N/A
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ZqIGT
Clause 7.18 Demountable parts
(EN 149:2001+Al:2009 Clause 8.2)

Page8, Spages

ReportNo.: F20035868

Report date: 2020-07-31

Requirement Results Rating

All demountable parts (if fitted) shall be readily connected and secured, rvhere

possible by hand.

Not applicable

(ftro demountable

parts)

N/A

Sample photo

*** End ofReport***
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STATtrMENT

1 . Our organization guarantees impartiality, independence and honesty of inspection,

and is responsible for the content of report, except fbr the information provided by

the client. The client shall not use the test results for irnproper publicity without

authorization.

2. Otrr organization shall not be responsible for the authenticity of the infonnation

provided by the client, nor shall bear the risks arising in the process of sample

delivery. Test result is only responsible for the sample.

3. This report is invalid without the dedicated seal for inspection and testing report

and the paging seal.

4. This report is invalid without the signature of the approver (authorized signatory).

5. Test report is invalid if altered.

6. The ftrplicate report without the "dedicated seal for inspection and testing" of the

institution is invalid.

7 . Each page of the report is an integralpart of the report. Our organization shall not

be responsible for any misunderstanding or consequences arising frorn the irnproper

use of the test report by the user.

8. Without the CMA seal, the report is invalid for social certification.

Test institute: ZhqiangAcademy of Science and Technology for Inspection and Quarantine

Add: No. 398, Jianshe 3 ,Road, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China

Tel' +86 057 1 8352 7 187 I 1851 193

Website: www.zaiq.org.cn
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